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Legal Aid Honors Kramer Rayson LLP Attorneys Tom Hale 

and Betsy Beck at National Philanthropy Day Celebration 

KNOXVILLE – Attorneys Betsy Beck and Tom Hale of the Knoxville law firm Kramer Rayson,  

LLP were recognized Friday, November 18, 2016, for their service to the community and their 

longstanding support of Legal Aid of East Tennessee (“LAET”). The honor came on the 

occasion of National Philanthropy Day, which was celebrated locally at a luncheon event hosted 

by the Great Smoky Mountain Chapter of the Association of Fundraising Professionals.  

Mr. Hale has served on LAET’s Board of Directors since 2006, and was Board President in 2011 

and 2012.  During his tenure, Mr. Hale has helped lead LAET through a variety of changes and 

challenges, including last year’s nationwide search for a new Executive Director upon the 

retirement of long-time Executive Director Dave Yoder. Ms. Beck has provided skilled and 

timely counsel to LAET on a variety of critical legal matters, all on a volunteer basis.    

“It was an honor to be with Tom and Betsy as they received this much-deserved recognition in 

company with the area’s other top philanthropists, volunteers and professionals,” said LAET 

Executive Director Sheri Fox. “Tom and Betsy’s commitment to access to justice in general and 

to LAET and its clients in particular has made a lasting impact on the lives of thousands of 

people in the Knoxville area and beyond. How do you aptly pay tribute to volunteers who do so 

much for so many while simultaneously managing a busy legal practice? This public celebration 

of the work Tom, Betsy, and their entire law firm have done for LAET was a simple and 

hopefully powerful way to try and thank them for a job very well done and greatly appreciated.” 

LAET is a non-profit law firm that provides a wide range of civil (non-criminal) legal aid at no 

cost to elderly, abused, and low-income East Tennesseans who otherwise could not afford to hire 

a lawyer. LAET’s paid staff of 25 lawyers and 13 paralegals serves the needs of clients in a 26-

county area extending from Chattanooga to Tri-Cities. 
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